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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
203 - EMUNA & BELIEF - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• In Part 1 we saw that the first, and most basic, mitzva of the 613 is ‘Anochi Hashem Elokecha’. According to most mefarshim, this is
the the mitzva of Emuna.
• The Rambam and other Rishonim understood that this mitzva includes a requirement to try as much as we can to understand God,
including where possible the rational and logical proofs for His existence. We saw others who questioned the efficacy of this approach
and stressed the need to connect with God not only intellectually but also psychologically and emotionally.
• In this shiur we will examine the next fundamental mitzva - Shema Yisrael - which focuses on the Oneness of God and, as we shall
see, our inability to actually define Him at all!

A] HASHEM ECHAD: THE SECOND MITZVA
/sjt w¬v Ubhv«kt w¬v k·trGh gnJ

1.
s:u ohrcs

The expression ‘Shema Yisrael1’ appears 4 times in Tanach - all in Sefer Devarim. The most famous is the mitzva on
every Jew to understand - shema - that God is One.

vkg,h urnt tuvu sjt vbuatrv u,cxu ,uthmnv kgup hf ihntba tuvu /sujhv ,buntc ubuma huumv thv vhbav vumnvu
sxjv in vaga vn ubng vagu ,uscgv in ubthmuv obnt tuva rntnv vzc ohmur //// sjt &v ubhvkt &v ktrah gna
ov hf /,ufkn vumnv ,tz if od utrehu /sujh ,umn urntha vcrvu /vzc ohchhj ubjbt hf sujhv ihntba ,bn kg cuyvu
ubhntvku sujhc ,usuvk rnuk ohmur ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kcek hsf (/dh ,ufrc) urnth

2.

c vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

In Sefer Hamitzvot, the Rambam stresses that this principle of Yichud is the reason why we were brought out of Egypt.
This is also identical with the concept of accepting God as a King - Ol Malchut Shamayim. Ultimately, it is focused on
our awareness that there is a purpose and meaning to existence and ONE unified reality with God at its center.

B] RECITING THE SHEMA: IN HALACHA AND MINHAG
.......

3.

The custom is to write the ayin and dalet in large letters to spell ‘eid’ - the Shema is a testimony to our Emuna.

'thb, /rhtn hcrf vfkv :tcr rnt /rhtn hcr hrcs 'ckv ,buuf vfhrm itf sg - sjt wv ubhvkt wv ktrah gna :ibcr ub,
tka sckcu :hat cr rnt /,"hkscu :cegh rc tjt cr rnt /uh,ubau uhnh uk ihfhrtn - sjtc lhrtnv kf :rnut xufnux
vkgnk vh,fhknts iuhf :vhk rnt /tcuy lhrtn vuvs vhhzj /tct rc thhj hcrs vhne ch,h vuv vhnrh hcr /,"hjc ;uyjh
/(vh,ujur gcrtu .rtcu ohnac sjt wv lckc cuaj,a rugha ,frtva - h"ar) /,fhrm tk u, 'ohnav ,ujur gcrtku vynku

4.

:dh ,ufrc

Chazal bring a halacha to elongate2 the dalet of Echad for the length of time that it takes to acknowledge in one’s mind
that God is One in all of existence.
1. Note that, even though R. Menachem Kasher did not finish his magnum opus Torah Sheleima on all of Chumash (he only reached the middle of Bamidbar), he DID produce a full
sefer - Shema Yisrael (1979) - which is effectively Torah Sheleima on the first paragraph of Shema. There are 80 pages and over 200 entries just for the first verse!!
2. In fact, due to the way that most Ashkenazim and Sefardim now pronounce the dalet, this is impossible! In Mishnaic and Talmudic times, there was a clear distinction between dalet
with a dagesh kal and without a dagesh kal, parallel to tav vs. sav or bet vs. vet. With a dagesh, it is a plosive, and is pronounced just as we pronounce a dalet. Without a dagesh, it is
a fricative, and is pronounced like the 'th' in the word 'either'. It is thus possible to extend the dalet. Nowadays, in order to fulfill this Talmudic instruction, we could pronounce our
dalets in the first verse of Shema as fricative. Otherwise, we can simply assert that it is no longer possible to fulfill this Talmudic instruction, and not attempt it. Extending the ‘ahhh’
or the chet does not achieve the goal of this halacha. Similarly, trying to extend a plosive dalet is impossible, and people just end up saying a harsh ‘diiiiiii’ sound at the end of the
word. The Magen Avraham is clear that one should not make it into a dagesh chazak (strong dagesh, which effectively doubles the pronunciation of the letter). See
http://dafyummy.blogspot.com/2012/08/berachot-13b-extending-daled-in-echad.html and also https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dagesh.
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///// /ghzu ,,rc 'vtrhc 'vnhtc 'vbuufc gna ,thre treh t
/vbuufv rrugk hsf 'or kuec iuatr euxp ,urek ihdvub s
/ihufkn ugbuna rjt rcsc kf,xh tka hsf 'iuatr euxp ,threc ovhbp kg ovhsh i,hk ihdvub v
/,"hjv ddv gmntca ,uryuyjv znur vzka '.rtcu ohnac tuv lurc ausev lhknha hsf 'sjt ka ,"hjc lhrtvk lhrm u
ahu /vz rughafn r,uh lhrth tku /okugv ,ujur wsc kaunu unkugc shjh v"ceva cuajha rugha sjt ka ,"hksc lhrthu
/,ujur wsku vynu vkgn :vcajnv hpf atrv ,uyvk ohdvub
/a"hrf tv, tka ,"hksc ahdsh z
/;"ktc lhrth tku ,"hjc ;uyjh tk j
/iuatr euxpv kpufa ihc gna gna rnuta ,uch,v kpufa ihc 'ohngp wc gna rnuk ruxt y

5.

tx inhx gna ,thre ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch brings specific halachot and also minhagim on how to say the verse of Shema. These include how to
pronounce the chet and the dalet. There is also a minhag to roll the head in all directions as one says Shema.

kkf ,"hjc lhrth tka t"hu /ohahka wc rughaf wscu ahka rughaf ,"hjc lhrtha g"nv oac t"nv c,f - ,"hjc lhrtvk (jh)
/uruthcc t"rdv f"fu ,"hksc kfv ihufh er
/crgu h,a u"j huvs ours iupm crgn jrzn atrv vyh tku ours crgn iupm jrzn ,uhvk vfhrm vhhyvu //// - vcajnv (f)
/vph vpc vbnhgyha vbufv tkt h"rhmc ut t"uac vsueb wsv uktf vtrba htsn r,uh ahdsh tku - ,"hksc (tf)

6.

oa vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura notes a concern that the movement of the head should not c’v look like the sign of the cross!

,jtv vbcvv vhv,a rapta sg ',upkj,n ,ubcv h,ac icuha rapt rcf vhvha ihn vzhtn c,fbv rcs kf ratnu
wv ktrah gna hf oh,nv ,hj, ,rdtc k"z o"cnrv c,fa unf /kfu kfn vk ,pkj,n ,hbavu rnutv ,bufk ,nfxn
!aukav ,buf kg u,ut uarph ohrmubvu vrundv ,usjtv ubnn ubhch ohrcgv - sjt wv ubhvkt

7.

df:d ohreg rpx

In fact there was a real concern with this since the Christians saw the verse of Shema Yisrael as a proof for the Trinity!

hk ihta - iuatr hbt !if hbht hbt tuv lurc ausev rnt /jt ut ct uk ahu lkun u"c lknk kan uvct r"t - lhvkt wv hfbt
!ic hk ihta - ohvkt iht hsgkcnu /jt hk ihta - iurjt hbtu /ct

8.

yf varp ur,h ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,una

There are clearly anti-trinitarian statements in the Midrash.

C] YICHUD HASHEM: THE SECOND IKAR
9.

tne wg owcnrv ,unsev ,hka ejmh wr - ekj erpk vnsev owcnr

The Rambam, in his introduction to Perek Chelek, explains the basic parameters of this Ikar - God’s Unity is unlike all
others. Other units can be broken down into smaller parts or are one out of a number of units. God’s Unity is indivisible
and all-encompassing. Clearly, this Ikar goes much deeper than a simple rejection of idolatry3.

3. From the Fifth Ikar - not to pray through intermediaries - it is clear that idolatry comes in two different forms. The ‘weaker’ of the two is the connection with God through other beings
as intermediaries. This is the subject of the Fifth Ikar. The ‘stronger’, and even more serious, form is the subject of this Ikar i.e. an understanding of God in a way which ascribes to
Him incorrect attributes.
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sjt t«k /ok«ugC ohtmnBv ohsj8tv in sjt «usUjhF ihtJ /sjt tKt 'ohbJ kg r,h t«ku ohbJ «ubhtu tUv sjt vz V«ukt z
/ok«ugC «u,«unF rjt sUjh ihtJ sUjh tKt /,«uumeku ,«uekjnk ekjb tUvJ ;UdF sjt t«ku /vCrv ohsj8t kk«uF tUvJ ihnF
,«upUDC UgrtHJ ihgr«tnC tKt vZn vz ihsrpb i,UthmnC ihu?v ohbnBv ihtJ hbPn ',«uHudU ihpUD Uhv vCrv ,Uv«kt Uhv UKt
Jh ,hkf,u .e «upUdk JHJ kfu /.e «uk ihtJ ;UD ,«uhvk rJpt htJ ',hkf,u .e «uk vhv vHudU ;UD rm«uHv vhv UKtu /,«uHuDvu
kht«uvu /;UD j«F «uj«F iht - shnT cc«ux kDkDv hr8vJ - ex«uP «ubhtu .e «uk iht «uj«fu kht«uv «unJ QUrC Ubhv«ktu /;«uxu .e «uj«fk
vz rcS ,ghshu /sjt tKt vhvHJ rJpt ht Qfhpk /rjtn srpbu ekjb tvHJ hsF ,«upUDv ,«ugr«tn «uk Ugrth t«k ;UD «ubhtu
/sjt wv Ubhv«kt wv (s:u ohrcs) rntBJ vG8g ,umn

10.

z'u vfkv t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam states that God’s Unity is a natural corollary to his Infinity. Anything which is one of a number of items is
by definition limited. Understanding God’s Unity is a positive mitzva and denying it is the breach of a negative mitzva.

D] YICHUD HASHEM AS ONE OF THE 6 CONSTANT MITZVOT
,unka ihta 'rehgc rpuf ukhtf tuv lurc usujhc vsun ubhta kfa hpk 'sujh ,umn kg drvhk ktrahn sjt kf chhja ////
,uumnv in ,jt ,tzu ///// vrz vsucg ruxht kkfn uz vumn hrv if otu //// rundv ,usjtv og tkt suvvu vkannv
iye gdr ukhptu 'okugk uhkgn icuhj exph tka rnukf 'vsn,vc ivc chhj ostva rpxv ,kj,c ubrnta

11.

zh, vumn lubhjv rpx

The Mitzvah of Yichud is one of the 6 ‘Constant Mitzvot’ which every Jew must fulfil at all times4.

E] IMPLICATIONS OF GOD’S ONENESS
E1] THE UNFATHOMABLE NATURE OF GOD
/I,USjtk ;Ix iht odu 'o#kg%
$ b 'IsUjhf shjh ihtu sjt

12.
ksdh

In Yigdal, the poet stresses that God’s unity is infinite and, consequently, He remains ne’elam.
• Ne’elam is translated by different siddurim as ‘inscrutable’, ‘unfathomable’, ‘unimaginable’ and ‘invisible’.
• God’s ‘invisibility’ is a consequence of His all-pervasive reality. God is not ‘locatable’ within space or time?

unuen tuva ?wouenw u,ut ihtrueu tuv lurc ausev ka una ihbfn vn hbpn - rnt hnt wr oac tbuv cr - ouenc gdphu
unkug ihtu okug ka unuen tuv lurc ausev huv 'h·Tt o«uen v¬Bv (tf:dk ,una) ch,fs vn in /unuen unkug ihtu okug ka
/unuen

13.

y:jx varp tmhu ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

Chazal explain why God is called ‘HaMakom’5 - the Place. The universe is located ‘within Him’ and not He within it.
• Spirituality is often compared to ‘ruach’ - wind. We do not sense the air around us since it is all encompassing. But when it moves,
we can be blown away by the weight of it!

E2] A REFUTATION OF DUALISM
Given that everything comes from God, this affects the way that we perceive evil, struggle and challenges in life. We DO NOT believe in
a ‘Dark Side’.

vKt kf vG«g &v hb8t gr trIcU oIkJ vG«g QJ«j trIcU rIt rmIh

14.

z:vn uvhgah

God is the source of what we perceive as evil as well as of good.
• Similarly, in Torah thought the Satan and the yetzer hara as simply melachim - messengers of God.
4. As we saw in the previous shiur, these Constant Mitzvot are ruled by the Biur Halacha at the very start of the Shulchan Aruch - O.C. 1:1.
5. R. Aryeh Kaplan observes that this can be seen in a fascinating gematria. God’s name v-u-v-h is well known to have the gematria of 26 (10+5+6+5). But if we look to a spacial
conception of God and thus square each of the letter - 102 + 52 +62 +52 (100+25+36+25) = 186, this is the gematria of ouen.
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- utk otu 'cyun - ujmb ot ///// grv rmh kg cuy rmh ost zhdrh okugk :ahek ic iugna hcr rnt tnj rc huk hcr rnt
v,hnv ouh uk rufzh - utk otu 'cyun - ujmb ot ///// gna ,thre treh - utk otu 'cyun - ujmb ot /// vru,c euxgh

s xc
15.
/v ,ufrc

Chazal explain how reciting the Shema can be a potent weapon in our fight against the yetzer hara!

E3] THE OMNISIGNIFICANCE OF OUR LIVES
• Since everything in this world derives from One Source, this must affect the way we view parts of life which many would regard as
‘religiously neutral’ - eg sleep, work, commuting. With the right kavanot, all of these activities can be dedicated to or preparation for
connection to God. This is one of the reasons why we repeat the Shema before we go to sleep. In that way, sleep is not simply rest after
a hard day, but essential preparation for the next day of Torah and mitzvot.

E4] PURPOSE AND MEANING IN LIFE
• Yichud Hashem is expressed to be the reason why we were brought out of Egypt. This concept gives meaning and purpose to our
lives. Yetziat Mitzrayim was not simply ‘freedom from’ (let My people go) but ‘freedom to’ (let My people go SO THAT they can serve
Me). The Jewish perspective on freedom is always purpose led - from avadim of Paro to avadim of God. Freedom to be wild and
care-free is highly destructive.6

F] YICHUD HASHEM AND ‘NEGATIVE THEOLOGY’
• Given that God has an absolute Unity, how can we positively describe Him? If we say ‘God is great’, does that imply two aspects of
God: (i) Him and (ii) how He is.
• Are we even able to make any statement which defines God in any way? Such definition would seems only to limit God and to
‘compartmentalize’7 His being.

/scfbvu htsuvu .hntvu ezjv hutrhvu zuzgvu rhstvu trubvu rucdv kusdv ktv :rnt 'tbhbj hcrs vhne ,hjbs tuvv
utk ht - ibhrnts ,k, hbv ibt ?htv hkuf hk vnk ?lrns hjca uvkufk uvbh,nhhx :vhk rnt ohhx hf 'ohhxs sg uk ih,nv
hkuf ,rnt ,tu 'uvk rnhnk ihkufh ibhuv tk - vkp,c uvbhbe,u vkusdv ,xbf habt u,tu 't,hhrutc ubhcr van uvbhrnts
,kztu htv

16.

:dk ,ufrc

Rabbi Chanina here expresses grave concerns at using ANY expression to describe God other than those which were
revealed to us through nevua BY God. wtrubvu rucdv kusdv k-tvw is given to us in Chumash, through the nevua of Moshe.
It was also fixed into our tefilla by the Anshei Knesset HaGedola, which included nevi’im.
• It is not possible for us to truly understand anything positive about God - 'He is X’. All we can do is describe God in the negative ‘We don’t know what He IS but we know that He is NOT X’. Note that the concept of ‘infinite’ is also a negative - INfinite - ;ux iht. 8

17.

…… Know that the negative attributes of God are the true attributes: they do not include any incorrect notions or any
deficiency whatever in reference to God, while positive attributes imply polytheism, and are inadequate ……
.... I would observe that, as has already been shown, God's existence is absolute, that it includes no composition, as will be
proved, and that we comprehend only the fact that He exists, not His essence. Consequently it is a false assumption to hold
that He has any positive attribute: for He does not possess existence in addition to His essence: it therefore cannot be said
that the one may be described as an attribute [of the other]; much less has He [in addition to His existence] a compound
essence, consisting of two constituent elements to which the attribute could refer. Still less has He accidents, which could be
described by an attribute. Hence it is clear that He has no positive attribute whatever.

6. Note that the Greek names for the 5 books of the Chumash were taken from the Rabbinic names - Genesis = Sefer HaYetzira, Leviticus = Torat Cohanim, Numbers = Sefer
HaPekudim, Deuteronomy = Mishne Torah. But Exodus is a mistranslation of Sefer HaGeula. For the Jews, the focus was redemption through Torah. For the non-Jews, the focus
was escape from slavery. Rabbi Sacks zt’l also points out that the English and America revolutions were religiously motivated as ‘freedom to’, but the French and Russian were
secularly motivated as ‘freedom from’. The former led successfully to a freer society, while the later led to the reins of terror.
7. It becomes clear from this why most poskim regard Trinitarian Christianity as idolatrous. Aside from the corporealization of God as man (which is heretical under the Third Ikar) it
also divides God into different attributes, in breach of Yichud Hashem.
8. On the subject of the Rambam’s negative theology see the following article - www.hashkafacircle.com/journal/R1_RT_Neg.pdf and also audio shiurim at
www.hashkafacircle.com/shiurim/category/moreh-nevuchim/
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The negative attributes, however, are those which are necessary to direct the mind to the truths which we must believe
concerning God; for, on the one hand, they do not imply any plurality, and, on the other, they convey to man the highest
possible knowledge of God .... when we say of this being, that it exists, we mean that its non-existence is impossible. We ...
therefore say that it is living, expressing thereby that it is not dead. We call such a being incorporeal, because we notice that it
is unlike the heavens, which are living, but material. Seeing that it is also different from the intellect, which, though
incorporeal and living, owes its existence to some cause, we say it is the first, expressing thereby that its existence is not due
to any cause. ……
It has thus been shown that every attribute predicated of God either denotes the quality of an action, or, when the attribute is
intended to convey some idea of the Divine Being itself, and not of His actions, the negation of the opposite. …….
What, then, can be the result of our efforts, when we try to obtain a knowledge of a Being that is free from substance, that is
most simple, whose existence is absolute, and not due to any cause, to whose perfect essence nothing can be superadded,
and whose perfection consists, as we have shown, in the absence of all defects..... In the contemplation of His essence, our
comprehension and knowledge prove insufficient; in the examination of His works, how they necessarily result from His will,
our knowledge proves to be ignorance, and in the endeavor to extol Him in words, all our efforts in speech are mere weakness
and failure!
Moreh Nevuchim 1:58

• As such, our excitement after the First Ikar is short lived! The mitzva of ‘Anochi’ - to develop knowledge of God through intellectual
thought - appears to be doomed to failure, since we cannot actually define any element of God!
• The answer, as we will now see, lies in the 3rd Ikar - that we did not perceive any physicality in God at Sinai.

G] THE THIRD IKAR - GOD’S INCORPOREALITY
18.

ihrsvbx vban 'ekj pk vnsev - o cnr

The third principle: that He has no physicality. This means that the ‘Oneness’ [in Ikar 2] is not physical and has no physical strength,
and is not affected by physical qualities, such as rest or movement, neither in essence nor incidentally. Therefore the Rabbis negated
in relation to Him any connectedness or separateness .... The prophet said (Isaiah 40:18) ‘To whom could you compare God?’ .....For if
He were physical then He would be like any other physical body. All that is written in the holy books regarding physical descriptions of
God, such as walking, standing, sitting, speaking etc is allegorical. Thus the Rabbis said, “The Torah spoke in human language”;
people have already spoken at length on this issue. This is the third principle and is attested to by the verse, “For you saw no image”
(Devarim 4:15) i.e. you did not comprehend Him as a Being with an image for, as we have mentioned, he is not physical nor has
physical strength.

H] WHAT DID THEY ‘SEE’ AT SINAI?
H1] THE PEOPLE

uh²kg s¬rh r¸J8t hbPnÂ «uKº FJ i´Jg Æhbhx r³vu (jh) :rvv ,h¬Tj,C UcMh,Hu v·b8jNvPin ohv«ktv ,t¬rek o²gvP,t v¯J«n t¸m«uHu (zh) yh
:k«uec UB¬b8gh ohv«ktvu rCº sh v´J«n s«t· n e´zju Qk«uv rp«º ?v k«uéÆhvhu (yh) :s«tn rvvPkF s¬rjHu iJº cFv iJǵFÆ«ubJ8g kg³Hu J·tC wv
:e«jrn UsngHu UgºJbHu Æogv tr³Hu i·Jg rvvP,tu rp«º ?v k«uéÆ,tu osh
À PKvP,tu ,«k«¹ uEvP,t ohţ«r ÁogvPkfu (uy) f ////////

19.

f 'yh erp ,una

The people experienced God at Sinai through smoke, fog and fire. There was no vision of an image, just a terrifying and
undeniable realization of God’s immanent presence.
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H2] THE COHANIM AND THE ELDERS

vJ«n kg¬Hu (y) ///// :e«jrn o,hu8jTJvu k·trGh h́beZn ohgcJu tUvh
º c8tu cśb Æi«rv8 tu ÆvTt wvPkt v́k8g rn¹ t vJ̧«nPktu (t)
o'hn
()*# v) o%mg+%fU
$ rhP'º X) v) ,0)bc'$ k 1vG4
2 gn) F$ uh#k6 d)
$ r ,j0)
) ,u$ k·2t#rG'
$ h h02
v«k9
t ,(2t Ut: r'
$ Hu) (h) :ktrGh h¬beZn ohgcJu tUvh
º c8tu Æcsb i«r·v8 tu
hTc,F r¬Jt
8 vºumNvu Ævr«uTvu ictÀ v ,«j´ JkP,t Wk
¹ v¸bTtu o·JPvhvu vrvv h²kt v¬k8g vJ«
À nPkt wv rnt¸«Hu (ch) ///// :rv) «y< #k
cUJbPr
 J8t s¬g vºzc Ub́kPUcJ Ærnt oh³beZvPktu (sh) :ohv«ktv r¬vPkt vJ«n kg¬Hu «u,· rJn gJ
J«uvhu vJ«
º n oe´Hu (dh) :o,«r«uvk
:ovk8t J¬Dh ohrcS kg¬cPhn ofº Ng ÆrUju i«r³v8 t v¸Bvu o·fhk8t

20.

sf erp ,una

74 of the people had a much more direct revelation. Moshe, Aharon, Nadav, Avihu and the 70 elders saw the pure
sapphire blue9 paving under God’s throne.

H3] MOSHE

r·nt«Hu sh :vZv hI¬Dv W Ng h¬F vt¾ rU Wh·bhgC ijPtmnt ig¬nk W8
º gśtu Wf%º r# S?,
$ t% 1t#b h'bg@2sI
' v< WhÀbhgC ij¹ h,t¸mn ÁtbPot vT¿ gu dh dk
WNº gu h´b8t ÆWh¸bhgC i³j h,t¸mnPhF tIpÀ t gśUh v´NcU zy :vZn Ubk8gTPkt ohfk«
º v ÆWh¸bP ih³tPot uh·kt rnt«Hu uy :Qk h,«¬jb8vu Ufkh h¬bP
TrCS r¬Jt
8 v²Zv r¬cSvP,t o´D vJ«
º nPkt &v rnt«³Hu zh p :vns8tv h¬bPPkg rJt
8 ogº vPk¸Fn Wº Ngu h´b8t ÆUbh¸kpbu Ub·Ng ẂTfkC tIkv8
o²Jc h,tr̄eu WhºbPPkg ÆhcUyPkF rh³c8gt hb̧8t rnt«ÀHu yh :Ws«<%cF?,
$ t% t(#b h'b+2tr$ v) r·nt«Hu jh :oJC W 8gstu hºbhgC Æij ,t³mnPhF v·Ggt
rnt«H́u tf :h<j#
# u o(#st<
# v# h'b+)tr'
$ h?t<«k hB'F h·#bP# ?,t% ,«0tr'$ k k()fU, t+«k rnt«:
% Hu) f :ojr8t r¬Jt
8 P,t hTnjru i«ºjt r´Jt
8 P,t Æh,«Bju Wh·bpk &v
hP)
'º F?,t% 1h,«' rx4
' vu<) df :hrcgPsg Whkg h²Pf h¬,«FGu rU·Mv ,ŕebC WhTnGu hs«º cF r«ć8gC Ævhvu cf :rUMvPkg TcMbu h·Tt oIe n v¬Bv &v
////// :Ut#
< r<2h t+«k h()bp# U h·r# «jt4 ?,t% ,h('
# t#ru$
sx¬jPcru ohPt Qr¬t iU·Bju oUjr k¬t wv wv ţreHu »uhbPPkg wv r¸«c8gHu (u) :wv oJc t¬reHu o·J «uN g c¬Mh,Hu iºbgC wv sr³Hu (v) sk
ohJKJPkg ohºbc h́bCPkgu ÆohbCPkg ,«ucÀ t i´«u8g |sé«P vEbh
º t´«k ÆvEbu v·tYju gJpu i«u²g t¬G«b ohpk8
º tk ÆsxÆj r¬m«b (z) :,ntu
:UjTJHu vmrt s«E¬ Hu v·J«n rvnhu (j) :ohgCrPkgu

21.

sk-dk erp ,una

Moshe had the most intense vision of God at the top of the mountain. He perceived the ‘back’ of God but not his face.

sg tUv QUrC J«usEv kJ «utmNv ,Tn8t gshk JEC ?Ws«cF ,t tb hbtrv (jh:dk ,una) rntJF dh¬vk UbCr vJn JECJ vz Uvn
rt?n «uTgsC srpb Jhtv «u,«ut tmnBJ '«uCkC «u,rUm veejbu uhbP vtrJ ohJb8tv in sjt ,ghsh «unF «uCkC gUsh vhvHJ
«utmNv ,Tn8t gsHJ sg 'ohtmnBv rt?n «uCkC ,srpb tUv QUrC J«usEv ,Uthmn ,«uhvk UbCr vJn JEC QF /ohJb8tv
«ughs«uvu /«uhrCJ kg vz rcS ,Tn8t dh¬vk Jpbu ;UDn rCjJn tUvJ hjv ostv ,gsC j«F ihtJ tUv QUrC «uchJvu /thv rJ8tF
«uTgsC tUv QUrC J«usEv srpBJ rcS «utmNv ,Tn8tn dh¬vJ sg /uhr8jtk gsh t«ku uhbpk ost gsh t«K? vn tUv QUrC
rcS kgu /ohJb8tv hpUD rt?n «uTgsC «uJUCknU «upUD kF dh¬vu uhr«uj8t vtrJ ohJb8tv in sjt srPHJ «unF /ohtmnBv rt?n
/Utrh t«k hbpU hr«j8t ,t ,htru (df:dk ,una) rntu cU,Fv znr vz

22.

h vfkv t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

Moshe requested from God at Sinai that He show him His ‘Kavod’. The Rambam explains that Moshe was seeking an
understanding of God in a specific sense which would enable him to see God as a separate entity. He was granted a
limited experience, being able to see God ‘from behind’ - i.e. somewhat distinguishable but not clear.

23.

THE wisest man, our Teacher Moses, asked two things of God, and received a reply respecting both. The one thing he asked
was, that God should let him know His true essence. The other, which in fact he asked first, that God should let him know His
attributes. In answer to both these petitions God promised that He would let him know all His attributes, and that these were
nothing but His actions. He also told him that His true essence could not be perceived, and pointed out a method by which he
could obtain the utmost knowledge of God possible for man to acquire …..
His petition to know the attributes of God is contained in the following words: "Show me now Your way, that I may know You,
that I may find grace in Your sight" (Ex 33:13). Consider how many excellent ideas found expression in the words, "Show me
Your way, that I may know You." We learn from them that God is known by His attributes, for Moses believed that he knew
Him, when he was shown the way of God. ……
Consequently the knowledge of the works of God is the knowledge of His attributes, by which He can be known. The fact that
God promised Moses to give him a knowledge of His works, may be inferred from the circumstance that God taught him such
attributes as refer exclusively to His works, viz., "merciful and gracious, longsuffering and abundant in goodness," etc., (Ex
34:6). It is therefore clear that the ways which Moses wished to know, and which God taught him, are the actions emanating
from God. Our Sages call them middot (qualities), and speak of the thirteen middot of God (Rosh Hashanah 17b)

9. Note the relevance of blue as the symbol of infinity and spirituality - techelet/sea/sky etc.
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…… They do not mean to say that God really possesses middot, but that He performs actions similar to such of our actions as
originate in certain qualities, i.e., in certain psychical dispositions not that God has really such dispositions. ……
Whenever any one of His actions is perceived by us, we ascribe to God that emotion which is the source of the act when
performed by ourselves, and call Him by an epithet which is formed from the verb expressing that emotion. We see, e.g., how
well He provides for the life of the embryo of living beings .... Similar acts, when performed by us, are due to a certain emotion
and tenderness called mercy and pity. God is, therefore, said to be merciful …… Such instances do not imply that God is
influenced by a feeling of mercy, but that acts similar to those which a father performs for his son, out of pity, mercy and real
affection, emanate from God solely for the benefit of His pious men, and are by no means the result of any impression or
change [produced in God].....
The same is the case with all divine acts: though resembling those acts which emanate from our passions and psychical
dispositions, they are not due to anything superadded to His essence. ……………
The principal object of this chapter was to show that all attributes ascribed to God are attributes of His acts, and do not imply
that God has any qualities.
Moreh Nevuchim 1:54

24.

The prophet does not content himself with explaining that the knowledge of God is the highest kind of perfection. .... He says,
however, that man can only glory in the knowledge of God and in the knowledge of His ways and attributes, which are His
actions, as we have shown (1:54) in expounding the passage, "Show me now Your ways" (Exod. 38:13). We are thus told in this
passage that the Divine acts which ought to be known, and ought to serve as a guide for our actions, are, chesed loving-kindness, mishpat - judgment and tzedaka - righteousness. .....
In a similar manner we have shown (1:54) that the object of the enumeration of God's thirteen attributes is the lesson that we
should acquire similar attributes and act accordingly. ... Having acquired this knowledge he will then be determined always to
seek loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness, and thus to imitate the ways of God. We have explained this many times
in this treatise. .......
God is near to all who call Him, if they call Him in truth, and turn to Him. He is found by every one who seeks Him, if he always
goes towards Him, and never goes astray. AMEN.
Moreh Nevuchim 3:54

Rambam ends the Moreh Nevuchim with the understanding that the purpose of life is NOT simply to gain knowledge of
God, but to achieve knowledge of his Middot so that we can emulate them and create a world of chesed, mishpat and
tzedaka!
In summary:
• Yichud Hashem - God’s ultimate Oneness means that we cannot ever have and definitive knowledge of the true essence of God.
• As such, we cannot describe God in positive terms, only in negative.
• This ‘negative theology’, whilst intellectually accurate, is emotionally unfulfilling. One certainly cannot develop a relationship10 with
a Being only defined in negative terms.
• Therefore God has revealed to his his Middot - attributes through which we perceive His ACTIONS in our world. To define these is NOT
to define God but our perception of God.
• Through the mitzva of Vehalachta Bidrachav - copying these Middot - we can then develop a fundamental religious ethic which
precedes and underpins even Torah and Mitzvot.

I] OTHER APPROACHES TO DEEPENING AND UNDERSTANDING EMUNA
• Rav Kook has much to say on issues of Emuna in the modern world.

ihtafu /v,buf,c v,ut lhrsvk lhrma 'vnabv ,uvn ka hsuxh r,uhv hnmg hukhd tkt 'adr tku kfa tk vbht vbuntv
akjv ,gc /kfv ,t vnmgc vtmun thv tkt 'vsgxk rjt ifu, ouak vfhrm vbbht 'vk hgcyv vfrs ,t oh,hjan
/lrs vhbpk ,ubpk adrvu kfav tc zt 'vrut

25.

vbuntv ,urutnqvhtrv hrntn

Rav Kook sees Emuna as an innate and natural force in the Jewish soul. Where there are outside forces which disturb
the equilibrium of the soul and prevent the expression of that emunah, intellectual and psyco-emotional routes to emuna
may be needed to restore emuna to its natural state.
• Useful reading on Rav Kook’s approach to Emuna: Da Ma Shetashiv Le’atzmecha - Rav Zev Karov (1995).
10. Remember that, for the Rambam, this emotive and personal relationship IS required in the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem - see Hilchot Teshuva Chapter 10.
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• In Part 1 we discussed Rabbi Norman Lamm’s Faith & Doubt.
• Another highly recommended recent (2017) book is Reason to Believe by Rabbi Chaim Jachter. Like Rabbi Lamm’s work, this book
is also directed towards the observant community and issues of Emuna for people with that background. He deals with many
contemporary issues such as archeology,Torah and science and the miracles of modern day Israel, as well as classic issues of morality,
theodicy and humanistic objections to Emuna. Rabbi Jachter divides rational connection to Emuna into 5 ‘portals’
#1 - Arguments from Design, the Anthropic Principle and Nature as a Source of Love of God.
#2 - The Tradition of Torah - Ramban and Kuzari.
#3 - Jewish History and the Aruch HaShulchan’s argument for Emuna.
#4 - Rav Soloveitchik’s Argument from Halacha.
#5 - Prophecies which have been fulfilled in our times.
• For classic kiruv-focused arguments and discussions aimed more at the non-observant Jewish world see:
- Permission to Believe - R. Lawrence Keleman (1991)
- Reason to Believe - R. Dr. Dovid 0 (2017)
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